Learning with Tech Overview for Students
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A very Special Thank You to:
eLearnining Student Ambassadors
- Joyce LEE, Year 2, Biomedical Sciences
- Susan TO, Year 4, Nursing
- Rebecca WONG, Year 4, Sociology
Are you READY?
Are you READY?

- Equipment for online learning?
  - Desktop computer, Laptop, Tablet, Smartphone?
● Internet connection for online learning?
  ○ Speed, Stability, Mobile data quota?

Are you READY?
● Familiarity with tools / software / platforms for online learning?
  ○ Video conferencing system
    ■ Zoom? MS Teams? Blackboard?
  ○ Learning management system (LMS) / Collaboration Tool / Site
    ■ Blackboard? MS365? OneNote Class Notebook? MS Teams?
  ○ Student responses system: uReply, Kahoot?
  ○ MOOC platforms: Coursera, XueTangX, CNMOOC, edX, Future Learn?

Are you READY?
Need additional help?

Are you READY?
eLearning Platform

Blackboard

★ Lecture note
★ Tutorial questions
★ Assignments
★ Announcement

Access class recording (NOT all subjects are recorded)!
eLearning Platform

VeriGuide™ 維誠

★ Developed by CUHK
★ Assignment collection
★ Plagiarism Detection
★ Remember to sign the Declaration form!! (some teacher don’t require, so take note on that!)

User Guide

VeriGuide™ Express

★ Divert upload traffic
★ 15 mins pending time!!

User Guide

uReply

★ Developed by CUHK
★ Student Response System (SRS)

Student Guide

Student version

eLearning@CUHK
Why can’t I access some CUHK websites?

**CUHK VPN**
*(Virtual Private Network)*

- ★ Connect to campus network over non-CUHK network access

**DUO Two Factor Authentication (2FA)**

- ★ enhance authentication mechanism

DUO Mobile
eLearning Resources

★ **FREE** Workshop / Guest Talk
★ Public Exam Resources (eg. IELTS / TOEFL)
★ Guided Study Plan (GSP) Program

Join the 30 mins library orientation webinar!
(7 - 18 September 2020)

**7 libraries:**
1. University Library
2. New Asia College Chien Mu Library
3. Chung Chi College Elisabeth Luce Moore Library
4. United College Wu Chung Library
5. Li Ping Medical Library (at local teaching hospital)
6. Architecture Library
7. Lee Quo Wei Law Library
FREE video editing software!!

★ professional screen recording & video editing software

Camtasia Studio

ITSC guide + installation
Free Online Courses

10 FREE online courses

Get a certificate upon completion

Registration open until: 31st March 2021

Course open for study until: 30th April 2021
CUHK Apps  Just to mention those essential ones ...

CUHK Mobile
Blackboard
CUTS (CUHK Timetable System)
CU Bus
Health Science App
CU Trails
DiaNable
DAIMON
canTONEse

CUHK Mobile App Store
Other Resources

Microsoft 365

Weekly Digest of Mass Mail

Mass Mail System

Digest of CUHK Mass Mails for Undergraduate Students

Digest 2020/08/14

- Announcements
- Seminars / Forums / Programmes / Workshops
- Events / Activities
- Newsletters
- New Owners Wanted! – FREE furniture & equipment

For request submissions, please submit them at https://campusmail.itc.cuhk.edu.hk
For enquiries, please write to: itservices@itc.cuhk.edu.hk
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How was our final exams last semester?
(An example. There are other arrangements)

Past semester experience

1. Open zoom using smartphones
2. Show SID + blank papers
3. Open Lockdown Browser + Respondus Monitor
4. Go through the checkings (takes time!)
5. Start your exam
6. Ask questions through zoom
   *can close camera
7. Submit when you are done.

Full Guidelines from RES (last semester version)

Student Guide (lockdown browser)
Q&As, Additional Demo
Thank you!